
PACE Meeting - 05/03/2024
Present: Sam, Jason, Anna, Andy, Fil, Mary
Apologies: None

Previous Actions
● Who is going to lead the Hedge planting project at Callow End Playing Fields? - Fil
● Anna to provide a link for non-plastic tree guards - Done
● Fil to inform us what needs to happen for the tree ordering
● Sam to contact the Callow End Playing Fields Association regarding our proposal for

the hedge planting - Done and it is on the agenda for CEPFA for this evening
● Jason will lead on the film night event. Jason to contact Ian Pugh and move forward

with hosting the film night in May 2024 at Callow End Village Hall. We are happy to
fund the entire cost of disc and licence, we would prefer it if the entrance fee was free
with the proviso that donations would be very welcome. Need to confirm that he won't
be expecting any further funds from PACE and also what the refreshments/beer/food
situation is for normal films and how we can collaborate on marketing. Where does
he put his flyers and posters? How did he get the flyer in the St johns Newsletter and
what were the costs? Who does he share them with? - Emailed, no reply, Jason
will chase up again. Fil has heard that the Village Hall is booked for it anyway

● Jason to complete the presentation in time for Wednesday’s meeting and deliver on
the day with an emphasis on discussion generation. - Done

Hedge and Tree Planting - Led by Fil
- Discussed recent and planned hedgerow and tree removal in the parish
- 420 saplings have been ordered for Autumn planting
- A small workgroup will be necessary but Fil feels it should be easy to find people
- Roy at CEPFA has said it's probably fine and they are going to confirm it at the AGM

tonight
- ACTION: If Sam sees Richard and Andrew who farm land near Sam in Callow End

about seeking funding from The Coronation Living Heritage Fund for new community
orchards and mini forests in Worcestershire.

Film Night - Led by Jason
- ACTION: Jason to chase up with Ian Pugh via another email then a phone call if

unsuccessful

Pavilion opening - Raised by Fil
- “What/ how will PACE be presented when we eventually have the ‘Grand Opening’ of the

pavilion?”
- We would like to invite some groups such as Plastic Free Worcester, and a handful of

other eco/green groups
- When we have a date for the opening, we can invite the groups



Hiya Car - Raised by Jason
- An alert came through to say a car had been listed locally in our area but when we

log on we can’t see it. We will monitor it.
- We have had no contact from parishioners regarding hire car share scheme
- Sam suggests we put one more advert for the Hiya car share scheme on our

Facebook page
- We will continue to promote HiyaCar as a platform and the on-demand bus
- ACTION: Sam to send Anna and Michelle the flyer for the scheme to put up on our

various FB

Actions
- ACTION: Sam to send Anna and Michelle the flyer for the scheme to put up on our

various FB
- ACTION: Jason to chase up with Ian Pugh via another email then a phone call if

unsuccessful
- ACTION: If Sam sees Richard and Andrew who farm land near Sam in Callow End

about seeking funding from The Coronation Living Heritage Fund for new community
orchards and mini forests in Worcestershire

- ACTION: Sam to contact Jason regarding website migration when he has discussed
the options with his website management friend

Next PACE Meeting
Tuesday 9th April - 19:00 at Andy’s


